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PRESS RELEASE  
 

UPDATE: March 10, 2016 - This morning, following an extensive search, Sheriff’s 
Deputies located James Gleason safe. The Sheriff’s Office thanks the public for their help. 

 

Deputies Search for Missing Endangered Aloha Man 
  

March 9, 2016 – Sheriff’s Deputies are searching for a man that has been reported 
missing and is possibly in danger due to health issues. 

 
This evening, March 9, 2016, James Gleason’s daughter requested Sheriff’s Deputies 

check her father’s welfare at his home in the community of Aloha. The daughter lives out 
of state. Sheriff’s Deputies searched but were not able to locate Mr. Gleason or his 

vehicle. Sheriff’s Deputies placed a region wide notification to all law enforcement 
concerning this case.    
 

Mr. Gleason was reported to have memory issues that could cause him confusion and 
make it difficult for him to communicate or find his way home. Sheriff’s Deputies also 

believe Mr. Gleason is without his critical medication that if not taken could cause serious 
medical issues.   
 

The last time Mr. Gleason was seen or heard from was in the evening of March 7th. It is 
very unusual for Mr. Gleason to be out of contact with his family and friends for this 

extended period of time.         
 
James Gleason is 73 

years old and is 
described as being 

6’1” tall, 220 pounds 
with white hair and 
beard with blue eyes 

(photo inset). It is 
unknown what type 

of clothing he was 
wearing when he 
went missing.  The vehicle associated with Mr. Gleason is 

a white 2007 Chrysler PT Cruiser with Oregon license 
plate number 607EDN (similar vehicle pictured).  

 
The Washington County Sheriff’s Office is requesting the public’s help with this case. If 
anyone has information regarding the whereabouts of James Gleason or his vehicle, 

please call 503-629-0111.
 


